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somewhat intoxicated condition, but was 
supposed to have left for home. Nothing 
more was seen of him after be announced

rays.The power developed by Capt. Ericsson’s 
sun motor indicated that the temperature
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A Michigan Hotel Burned With an 
Occupant—The Incendiary Shot 
and the Proprietor Jailed,

A Freeh Theory In Medicine.
From a valuable article on “The Pro

gress of Mediclne"in the Quarterly Renew, 
we take the following suggestive extract:—

The theoretical notions about malaria 
form an instructive page of medical his- 
tory. Until about 1823 it was always 
thought to be associated with marshes and 
swamps, but in that year Dr. William 
Fergusson brought to England numerous 
proofs that it occurred abundantly in ele
vated and rocky regions. Such evidences 
have gone on accumulating, and it is now 
well known that malaria has no necessary

been working in the quarries at Beaver 
Bank, was seen about Bedford station in a
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Winter Weather la Use Northwest. England in
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 22.— There has for ■ •<—. ua * sauce oousmen w oan- 

been a heavy snow store in the North- dringham, when brand Mr. Gladstone ere 
wen. The merczn, is nearly downto zero. ! to have a opportunity of hobnobbing. •

NEW IRISH TWEEDS, 
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS.
NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS,

Renewal of Activity.
A despatch from Wady Haifa says there 

is evidence of a sudden resolve on the part 
of the Government to augment the forces. 
There is increased activity among the 
troops, and an early advance is expected. 
The Nile is rising slightly.

The Sun’s Heat and Power.
In a recent number of Nature the dis

tinguished engineer Capt. John Ericsson 
sets forth some investigations which he 
made ouring the summer solstice of this 
year upou the temperature of the sun’s sur- 
face. These investigations form part of a 
memorable series of studies iu, solar 
phvsics, one practical result of which has 
been the construction of a working appli’ 
ance for the actuation of mschinery by the 
use of heat derived from collected solar

A girl named Narcis Kirkyacharian, of Halifax, Oct 22.—Late last night Wm.
Badyin, a small town of Cilicia, in Asia Sweeney, a middle aged man, who has 

Minor, was recently forcibly married +---------- - *- “—-------*----- * P-------
against her own inclinations and against 
the desire of her father, to a man to whom 
she had been betrothed al the age of Sve 
years. As the girt resisted, she was foret 
bly held down in a cell of the Convent to 
which she had been abducted, while an 
Armenian ecclesiastic read the marriage

I ceremonv. The circumstances have been 

The Dublin Ims on the Changs in the Irish XRRRouS,!? the Porte, “huchshowever’s 
Chief Sæzzetaryship. itself in a dispute with the Armenian

_ _ _ _  < lergy.

Osterhout, of Cobourg, who was arrest
ed at Winnipeg, for stealing a $1,000 Cana
da Pacific Railway bond, was discharged 
to-day. the prosecutors contending that 
while they were entirely justified in caus 
ing the prisoner's arrest, yet his explana
tion of how the bond came in his possession 
was perfectly satisfactory.

A curious case has arisen under the Scott 
Act. A petition having the requisite num 
her of signatures was presented io the Gov
ernment for the submission of the Act in 
an Ontario county, and subsequently a 
second petition was forwarded, stating that 
a number of signers wanted to withdraw 
their names. As this would have involv-

Dr. Deschamps asserts that the microbe 
of scarlet fever is a bacillus, shaped like a 
hair,with a long swelling of the upper part. 
It reproduces rapidly but is easily killed by 
all the leading disinfectants, particularly by 
the new chemical thymol.

Some of the foreign papers proclaim that 
Dr. Koch’s microbe theory of the origin of 
cholera has been exploded, because a Dr. 
Kline, in India, has boldly swallowed some 
of the microbes without being taken 111. 
But Koch's theory covers all such cases. 
He explains why some people die of 
cholera while others escape by the fact 
that in a normal healthy person the mi
crobes are killed by the acid in the stom
ach, as they can only flourish in a medium 
with an alkaline reaction, such as is fur 
nished by persons of weak health. This 
explains also the necessity of attending to 
the health hi general, and not only 
avoiding suspicious food and drink during 
an epidemic.

• ■ ■
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his intention of going home, till early this 
morning his lifeless remains were found 
scattered all over the railway yard. The 
head, a ghastly, battered object, was 

------- ---------- , --------- ------ - _ i picked up about fifty yards from the trunk 
if possible, to avoid involving | and limbs, and parts of the body were 
- —ots _„«. .1— »——i thrown promiscuously in every direction, 

while the tracks were covered with blood

ench Troops in Tonquin Acting on 
the Defensive.

tor has said, for an exact determination of 
the amount of surface exposed to the 
action of the reflected solar rays. Accord
ingly. for the latter purpose he construct
ed a solar pyrometer, which has been 
erected in New York city during the pre
sent year. It is an instrument of large di
mensions, a polygonal reflector, composed 
of a series of inclined mirrors, and pro vid 
ed with a central beater of conical form, 
acted upon by the reflected radiation in 
such a manner that each point of its sur
face receives an equal amount of radiant 
heat in a given time.

The central doctrine which Capt. Erics
son flrat established by demonstration and 
then assumed as the basis of the investi-

Bodily vigor or azea men.
From the Pall Mall Gazette.

The bodily vigor of some of our aged 
politicians, especially Mr. Gladstone, has 
been often remarked upon. Last Satur- 
day showed that one al least at our old 
literary men, within a few months of his 
three-score years, still has the use of his 
muscles. Mr. Furnivall, the well-known 
founder of the Chaucer, Wycliffe, New 
Shakespeare, Early English Text, and 
other societies, rowed stroke to the win
ning boat of the scratch fours of the 
Maurice Rowing Club, of which he is 
President, and which hails from the Work
ingmen’s College, the first heat of three 
boats was won by Mr. Furnivall and his 
crew by three lengths and a half, and the 
final heat for two boats by two lengths. 
"Well done, old ‘un!” was the cry on the 
banks As the other five crews had made 
up their minds before starting that their 
President's boat was not in it. the result 
surprised them not a little.

Lovers of edelweiss who may in late 
years have noticed that it is no longer so 
common as it was among the mountains of 
Switzerland will be glad to beer that speci- 
mens of it have recently been met with on 
Mount Tacoma—or, as it is otherwise call 
ed. Mount Ranier—in Washington Terri
tory. at a height of 6.000 feet above the 
level of the sea, and, near al hand, flou 
rishes another Alpine favorite, the vanilla 
scented mannertreu. A quarter of a cen 
tury ago the edelweiss grew plentifully but 
a few hundred feel above Zermatt, now, 
owing to the thoughtless greed of the Swiss 
peasantry and the repacity of cockney 
tourists, it is only to be seen upon the 
higher and more inaccessible summits of 
the Alps.

A Parisian grand dame writes me:—“For 
the benefit of your fair readers, let me tell 
you one or two novelties in fashions. The 
military costume is distinctly peeAutt tor 
damp or dull days This consists of a well- 
cut skirt of some stiffish material like mo- 
hair, with a short tight-fitting military 
jacket of hussar-blue, slate gray, or Austri
an white cloth, with collar and cuffs of very 
dark velvet, and old gold or silver buttons. 
Another note:—When the gown has a floral 
pattern on it, the bunch of real flowers at 
the neck or breast must match in kind and 
in tint. For instance, here is a toilet worn 
with great success at Vichy; Skirt of 
moss-green faille, made with tiny pinked- 
out flounces, and a plain overdress of soft 
silk et the same tint, strewn with a faint 
pattern of pale pink dahlias. Real dahlias 
were worn at the neck and in the green 
tulle bonnet. Another effective toilet for 
September consists of a bodice and peni- 
ers at derti velvet over a petticoat entirely 
covered in lace, and a lace hat trimmed 
with feathers to match the velvet."

There is a rumor in England that when 
the Princess Imperial of Germany was in 
—.-—- la September she paved the way 
for a visit of Prince Bismarck to San

and the best of the logic on its side.
The decision of this point of theory one 

way or another has the most momentous is
sues, not so much for the treatment of 
malarious fever as for its prevention. It 
is, in short, a question, on the one hand, 
of common prudence in warm countries, 
more often moist than arid, and more often 
level than mountainous, against exposure 
of the body to the direct action of the sun's 
rays and to the nightly chill that follows, 
or, on the other hand, of a fatalist doctrine 
of vegetable spores or organisms of the 
lowest grade making ceaseless war upon 
mankind. The world has a way of finding 
out the truth by its experiences on the 
large scale. It settled the inane theoretical 
objections to the value of cinchona bark, 
and it will probably form its own opinion 
on the relative merits of the vegetable 
spore theory of malaria and the theory of 
exposure and climatic vicissitudes. It will 
be a regrettable circumstance if in this 
matter the profession has to follow public 
opinion instead of leading it.

-----— e
MEDICAL NOTES.
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Proposed Duty on Corn.
In the French Chamber of Deputies 

yesterday Souriquis placed upon the table 
an amendment to the Cattle Customs Bill, 
which proposes to fix a duty of five francs 
per hundred kilograms on foreign corn. 
The amendment also proposes that the 
municipal authorities of the Provinces 
will be empowered to fix the price of bread 
and meat.

Rlotero Sentenced.
The court martial in the case of the 

prisoners who took part in the anti-Jewish 
riots al Kunarvia. Russia, in June, has 
sentenced eleven to periods varying from 
twelve to twenty years al hard labor, for 
manslaughter, twenty seven to periods 
varying from one to three years for rob
bery, and sixteen to short periods. One 
prisoner was banished to Siberia and 
eleven acquitted.

On the Defensive.
Gen. de Lisle, replying to a request 

from Prime Minister Ferry for informa 
lion in regard to the situation in Tonquin, 
states that the French forces there are suf 
ficient to maintain a defensive attitude, but 
cannot undertake offensive operations. 
Figaro says the truth is that the troops are 

hemmed in on the delta under protection 
of gunboats, and are obliged to limit their 
operations to repelling the attacks of the 
enemy.

The Azrieultural Crisis.
Delegates from the Fanners' Alliance 

will hold a conference in London in No
vember on the agricultural crisis. The 
programme of the meeting includes a 
proposal to refer questions of reduction of 
rents to courts of arbitration. The Scotch 
Fanners' Alliance has received favorably a 
report of a deputation sent to Ireland, ad- 
vising the application in Scotland of the 
Irish Land act, with fixity of tenure, fair 
rents, free sales and remission of arrears. 
The Nile Expedition Proving Expen- 

sive.
Dispatches from Alexandria report that 

Gen. Wolseley has been contending with 
the War Office in regard to the proposed 
curtailment of supplies of men.money and 
material for the Nile expedition. Gen 
Wolseley threatened to request to be re
lieved of the command of the expedition. 
The government protested that he was ex
ceeding his estimate of the cost of the expe 
dition.but has granted his demand for ful
ler supplies

Trevelyan’s Withdrawal.
The Preewani Journal. at Dublin, 

asserts Mr. Trevelyan withdraws from the 
Chief Secretaryship of Ireland because he 
was unwilling to continue as the mouth 
piece of Earl Spencer policy, and because 
he wm disgusted with the castle officials. 
It describes Bannerman (the new Secretary) 
as a courteous nonentity, ignorant of Ire- 
land. The Ms* Times says the changes 
have been made to please Parnellites, who 
boast they have woo another victory. The 
■ewrem says Mr. Trevelyn was the victim 
of Irish resentment.

The Congo Question.
Earl Granville has obtained the assent 

of the German and French Governments 
to a proposal to limit the work of the Congo 
conference io the settlement of the Congo 
question. Earl Granville stipulates that this decision shall not be binding unlessthe 
vote of the delegates shall he unanimous. 
The Lisbon Jwerw* of Qewwree says the 
resuit of the negotiations of the conference 
will be the recognition of the principle of 
the sovereignty of Portugal on the Lower Congo, under a guarantee of equal trading

-ights to foreigners and Portuguese

gâtions just concluded is that "the tem
perature produced by solar radiation is as 
the density of the rays.” Without at
tempting to reproduce the mathematical 
process resorted to, or to describe 
in detail the apparatus of observa
tion. it is enough lossy thatCapt.Ericsson 
reaches conclusions remarkably close to 
those of Sir Isaac Newton, and totally 
different from those of Pouillet, Vicaire, 
Sainte-Claire Deville, and others, who 
have assigned a comparatively low tempera
ture to the sun’s surface. Newton in esti 
mating the temperature to which the comet 
of 1680 was subjected when nearest the 
sun, based his calcu lations on the result of 
his practical observations that “the max
imum temperature produced by solar radi
ation was one-third of that of boiling wa
ter; and he found, accordingly, that the 
comet was exposed to a temperature of 1,- 
680,000°, an intensity exactly 2,000 times 
greater than that of red hot iron, at a tem ■ 
perature of 840°.’’ Capt. Ericsson adds 
this deduction in the article referred to:

The distance of the comet from the solar 
surface being equal to one-third of the sun’s 
radius, it will be seen that, in accordance 
with the Newtonian doctrine, the tempera
ture to which it was subjected indicated a 
solar intensity of 2.986,000° F.

The results of the experimental investi
gations carried out by Capt. Ericsson cor
respond remarkably to those just recorded. 
They are thus briefly stated:—

The diffusion of the solar rays acting on 
the twenty-inch heater,being in the ratio of 
1 to 10,241,the temperature of the solar sur
face cannot be less than 298°. 87 multiplied 
by 10,241, equal to 8,060,727° F. This un
derrated computation must be accepted un- 
less it can be shown that the temperature 
produced by radiant heat is not inversely as 
the diffusion of the rays.

The high temperature here assigned to 
the sun s surface of course greatly contrasts 
with the estimates of those French investi
gators who do uot consider that it reaches 
3,000° centigrade.

As to the sun motor, apart from general 
applicability to certain classes of work, it 
must apparently be specially useful in all 
regions like those, for example, of the 
Southwestern Territories, that are almost 
always under the direct rays of the sun in 
the daytime.-------M •-------

Points About Female Dress.
London Life.

ed therejection of the original petition, the 
Government, in order to establish the law 
in s ach a peculiar case, have decided to 
submit the question to the Supreme Court 
for its decision.

Joseph Provenchal entered a saloon in 
Montreal on Tuesday quite sober and look
ing well. He called for a glass of "old 
rye," which he got and drank. After 
taking the first a number of his friends 
entered and invited him to join in a drink. 
He complied, and drank a second glass, 
but dropped on the floor. He was removed 
in an unconscious stale into an inner room 
and instantly expired there. He was 
about thirty years of age, and leaves a 
wife and three small children. The doctor, 
at the inquest, pronounced his opinion 
that deceased came to his death from syn
cope, probably hastened by drink, which 
he was addicted to.

AMERICAN WIRELETS.
The Chicago police have decided to drive 

out of the ci y a large number of sluggers 
who recently settled there.

A number of young girls have had their 
hair cut from their heads while walking on 
the streets in Philadelphia.

Towns along the Hudson are plundered 
nightly by a gang of burglars who use a 
sail boat in their operations.

A team ran away at Meridian, Miss., 
with the family of J. L. Spinks Two 
children were killed and Mis. Spinks was 
fatally hurt.

While a number of boys were burning 
old nitro-glycerine cans at Oil City, Pa., 
yesterday, one of them exploded, disem- 
bowelling one of the boys.

The fireman pumped water into a red- 
hot boiler in the Columbus, Miss., flour 
mills Tuesday. An explosion followed 
The engineer was killed and the fireman 
mortally hurt.

Several disreputable women were arrest 
ed at Chicago Tuesday, charged with ap. 
peering in "Mother Hubbard” dresses on 
the streets. The action of the police is 
only aimed al this class.

A Chicago dispatch says —New tariffs 
were issued on Monday by the Western 
Trunk Line Association which omitted 
the North western Railway. This signifies 
that the North -western, in n fusing to re
port its Sioux City and Pacifi business to 
the Association, is to be forced out of the 
tripartite pool.

Vigilantes VS. Horse Thieves.
Miles City, Mont., Oct. 23.—A fight 

occurred between W yoming vigilantes and 
home thieves near Mingusville. Il is be 
lieved five vigilantes were killed Four 
thieves were hanged.

Mourning the Duke of Brunswick. Eight hundred barrels of provisions for 
The Prussian court is ordered to wear the relief of the distressed fishermen on the 

mourning for the Duke of Brunswick tor north shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
a fortnight, and the troops and inhabitants are being shipped by the Government 
of Brunswick for two mouths. The King steamer Le Canadian at Dalhousie, N. B. 
of Saxony, Grand Dnke of Oldenburg. Temperance men in Kingston feel 
Duke of Cambridge and Prince Albert of doubtful about carrying the Scott Act in 
Prussia, representing the Emperor William, that city, and intend requesting Bishop 
will attend the funeral. Cleary’s cooperation with them. They

Favor Decisive Action. feel confident, however, of success in the
A Paris dispatch says the majority of county.

the committee on the Tonquin credit are Winnipeg citizens are getting up a 
in favor of decisive action. They are petition to the Local Government for an 
willing to vote even larger credits, so as to enquiry into the condition of the city 
enable the Government to bring the difli- finances, the Council having rejected a 
culty to a speedy conclusion. It is said motion for the appointment of a royal 
the Cabinet has decided to send reinfc rce- commission for that purpose.
ments which Gen. de Lisle requires.
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connection with the marsh. But the pro- 
fession is still profoundly impressed with 
the belief that malaria is an actual or ma
terial poisonous substance. To Homer it 
was the arrows of Apollo in anger, to the 
medieval folk lore it was the mischief of 
elv.sand sprites; and if scientific medicine 
does not now permit us to personify the 
malaria, it teaches us al least to materialize 
it. Although the fevers which malaria 
produces are quite unlike the fevers that 
are contagious or communicable, the pre- 
rent scientific guides of the profession are 
resolved to find a material virus or poison 
as the cause of them. The malarial 
poison was sought for, in the early days of 
chemistry, among the various gases of the 
marsh, but the chemical search proved 
fruitless. When the microscope came in, 
the miasm was diligently looked for in the 
soil of malarious localities, and in the vap 
ours overhanging them. From 1849 to the 
present year, some twenty different vege
table organism» or their spores, of very- 
various degrees of complexity, have been 
described each in its turn as the malarious 
miasm and as the specific cause of remittent 
and intermittent fevers: and the quest for a 
material substance assumed to be the cause 
of malarial fever is regarded with much 
favour in the best scientific circles. Mean- 1)7 "T* ~KT T _ Tong 1 )
while a body of opinion, which takes due W I I I . I 1V y VV I*
account of all the manifold associated cir- 
cumstances of malaria throughout the 
world, has been forming, and yearly grow
ing in volume, that there is no malarious 
miasm at all; that 'malaria," indeed, is a 
profound disorganization of the nervous 
mechanism that presides over the tempera 
lure of the body ; and that this upsetting of 
the heat regulating centre is likely to hap
pen when the body has been exposed dur
ing the day to extreme solar heat and to 
fatigue, and expored at sundown and in the 
night to the tropical-or sub-tropical chill, 
which will be severe in proportion to the 
rapid cooling of the ground and the amount 
of vapour condensed in the lowest stratum 
of the air. There is no more beautiful me
chanism in nature than that which keeps 
man's internal heat always about 98 ° day 
and night, summer and winter, in the are- 
tic regions or in the tropics; but even that 
most wonderful of all self adapting pieas 
of mechanism, if it be taxed too much, as 
by extremes of day and night temperature, 
will get out of gear; and a fever, s ill re- 
taining something of the diurnal periodicity, 
will be the result. No one can read the 
powerful criticism of Surgeon-Major 
Oldham, of the Indian Medical Service, 
without discovering this rational explana
tion of malaria to have the best of the facts
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St. Ignace. Mich., Oct. 22.—The story 
of a big fire and a horrible tragedy which 
occurred al Grand Marais, Schoolcraft 

_ — - — । county, a day or two ago, reached here to-
Bir Thomas Brassey, speaking at Hast day It is about as follows:—A hotel be- 

ings, quoted statistics showing the British I longing to Jas. Dugan was tired, and one 
Navy, in both armored and unarmored I man or woman perished in the flames, and 
vessels, is superior to the French, also the man who set the fire was shot by 
that the British Navy is equal to those of Dugan. The man has died and Dugan is 
France and Italy combined. in jail. The loss is uot ascertained. Grand

The Senatorial Reform Bill. Marais is a lumbering village on Lake Su- 
The committee having in charge the rerior, half way between here and Sauli 

French Senatorial Reform bill decided by Ste. Marie, 
a vote of 5 to 4 that the seventy-five lite | - ---------  e-----
Senatorships at present at the disposal of CANADIAN WIRELETS.

the Senate would renddeda as sast.asthee The contract has been let for a new 
^“f the Enamhver soins."" the bridge over the St. Lawrence above Mon-

The Pope wiTcn"eri“t new Cardinal» I A number of hav exporters in Kingston____________________ ________—

ann ecrelconsistors "fheperrons who Government for rebate. ShemaAs. Sabre of the suns sürkucë is very great But 
vielb"spoRC anE plertnoC"Ohs"szocrErosslonectam nooo... sureczdadotcry"rosetse purpbs."N?"“encPu. 

signors Massaia, Merosigori, Lourenzie, At its meeting Monday night the Belle- ing steam or explanding air, is tor various Masotte and Verga. There are still seven I ville Council refused an application to per reasons not w ell adapted, as its construe- 
xanrkns. remaining in the College ofpurposes onFtton. streec’nthar tslsvlione tor has said, for an exact determination of

and human gore. He must have fallen on 
the track almost in front of the station, 
and been struck by the night freight, 
which first ran over him, and afterwards in 
shunting, probably, further mangled his 
remains. The deceased leaves a wife and 
several children.-------• ■--------

Extraordinary Failure.
San Francisco, Oct. 22.—The failure of 

Bowman is one of the most extraordinary 
that has ever occurred on the Pacific Const. 
He was confidential agent of persons whose 
wealth aggregated 15 millions. He trans
acted all their business in his own name 
and they drew on him as their necessities 
required Liabilities, about $770,000; as- 
rets, $553,000.

Fire on Board Ship.
New York, Oct. 22.—Fire broke out 

early this morning in the cargo of the 
steamship Amérique, which was about to 
sail for Havre. At last accounts great vol
umes of smoke were pouring oui of the 
hatches and firemen were at work. Pas- 
sengers have all left the vessel.------ M •-------

Pennsylvania Oil Welle.
Titusville. Oct. 22.—Gauges of wells in 

the new Butler district aggregate 297 
barrels an hour. Late reports says Phillips 
No. 8 is through the sand without showing 
improvement. The trade suspect the 
Phillipa and Christie gushers have merely 
struck rich pockets of oil. ‘
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Cable Notes.
THE CANADIAN VOYAGEURS AT ASSOUAN The French Chamber of Deputies has 

______  voted additional decorations for troops in
The Government Accedes CO Wolse- ( hina. „ „ ,

ley’s Demand for further Supplies I Wilsoff. the reputed illegitimate son of 
—Increased Activity Among Brit- Gen. Skobelotr, killed himself,, owing to 
lek Troops at Wady Halin The losses al cards. He was cleaned out in a 
Agricultural Crisis In England. Paris saloon the night before his death.
- r ... The Ultramontane members of the Yesterday Afterngon’s Sable Despatches to “he Order of Guelph are strongly urging the 

Duke of Cumberland to makearrangements 
London, Oct. 22. 5 p. m. with Emperor William and abandon his 

The Canadian Voyageurs. hostility to the German Empire.
Three hundred and seventy-eight Cana The Journal de Brurellee says:—"The 

dian boatmen have arrived at Assouan. | Liberals are marching to ri volution. We
Destitution in Fart». I raise the cry of alarm while there is yet

The increase of the municipal budget by time. If we succumb we shall be buried 
3,500,000 francs for the assistance of the beneath the ruins of our country.” 
poor shows clearly the extending destitution An Anarchist meeting was held at Paris 
•f Paris. Tuesday and addresses made by com-

The Trouble In Sugar Market. munists. The meeting acclaimed that the 
The Morning Poet says the trouble in I sole means of ending the social crisis was 

the sugar market ceased three weeks ago. I by preying upon the cash boxes of the 
There is not the slightest ground for | bourgeois, 
apprehending impending bankruptcy of ——------e----------
any American steamship lines. A TRIPLE TRAGEDY.
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